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Introduction
The NHS Pharmacy Education & Development Committee has undertaken a Staffing Survey of NHS
staff for several years. Almost complete data collection is achieved by strong NHS pharmacy
networks at a senior level.

Table 1

Objectives
● To collect and collate complete and accurate data on pharmacy staffing establishments and vacancy rates
for all NHS trusts across England and Wales on 31 May 2007
● To compare these data with those collected in previous surveys
● To consider recruitment & retention issues based on trends, use of agency staff and vacancy rates
● To utilise the data locally for workforce planning purposes, including consideration of the numbers of
trainees required
Table 2

Method
● The National NHS Hospital Pharmacy Staffing Establishment and Vacancy Survey 2007 included all NHS
acute and mental health trusts in England and Wales
● A questionnaire was sent to the Chief Pharmacist in each NHS trust. Non-responders were followed-up with
repeated requests. The survey included all pharmacy staff, except pre-registration trainee pharmacists, as
these are often not included in staffing establishments
● The survey asked for point prevalence data on 31 May 2007, and is comparable with similar data collected
in previous years
● This survey considered posts available (the staffing establishment), and those occupied by permanent or
agency/locum staff. It also asked for information on posts known to be under threat because of
reorganisation and/or NHS financial pressures

● A further 19 trusts do not have a pharmacy department but have pharmacy services provided via a Service
Level Agreement (SLA) with a neighbouring acute NHS trust. All 11 non-responders were in England
● The response rate was the same as the response rate achieved in May 2006
There has been:
● a slight increase in staffing establishments for pharmacists
● decreases in staffing establishments for pharmacy technicians and pharmacy assistants
● The number of posts under threat lies at 1%, a drop from 2% in 2006
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● 227 NHS hospital pharmacies responded out of 238 identified and surveyed (95.38%)
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Results
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Skill Mix

The overall proportion of senior, middle and junior pharmacists and senior and junior pharmacy
technicians had changed very little from 2006. However, there is some noteworthy geographical variation.

Discussion (including conclusion)

There is considerable geographical variation in vacancy rates and proportions
of staff at different grades - Table 1 (Pharmacists) and Table 2 (Pharmacy Technicians).

● The high levels of vacancy rates for Bands 6 and 7 pharmacist posts and Bands 4 and 5 pharmacy technician posts, together with
consideration of the numbers being trained and national policy developments, cause great concern that a shortage of pharmacists
and pharmacy technicians will continue or worsen

Vacancy Rates With the exception of junior pharmacy technicians, the percentage of vacant posts has

● The numbers of training places in some areas of the country has decreased recently due to the implementation of AfC coinciding
with acute financial pressures in the NHS. In turn, several posts have been frozen or lost, affecting the staffing resource available
to train the trainees required to fill the vacancies

Geographical Variation

increased for all grades of pharmacists and pharmacy technicians since May 2006.
Pharmacists
• Four SHAs have a Band 6 vacancy rate of over 20%
• 17.22% of Band 6 posts are vacant
• 18.03% of Band 7 posts are vacant
Pharmacy Technicians
• 10.89% of Band 4 posts are vacant
• 9.41% of Band 5 posts are vacant
The vacancy rates over time are shown in Figures 1 & 2

● In addition, current policies requiring additional input into the safety agenda, extended roles such as consultant and prescribing
pharmacists, including those in primary care and community pharmacy, will continue to increase the demand for pharmacists and
pharmacy technicians
● The data have been used in each SHA area to inform discussions on recruitment and retention strategies and numbers of trainees
to be trained
Limitations The survey in limited to NHS acute and mental health trusts and does not include pre-registration trainee pharmacists;
these should be included in future surveys. (Pre-registration trainee pharmacist and PCT-employed staff will be included in the May
2008 survey). In addition, the community pharmacy workforce should be considered as NHS services become more integrated
Copies of this and earlier reports are available at www.nhspedc.nhs.uk susan.sanders@chelwest.nhs.uk

